
Hamburg is the hub for the pesticide mafia 

Illegal plant protection products are being smuggled through the port into 

the European Union in large quantities: the police attribute this to organized 

crime. Motives for purchasing the products vary. 

 
Water police carrying out an inspection – contraband goods are mainly detected during targeted operations  

 

Hamburg. Staff at the Plant Protection Office in the Port of Hamburg have seized ten tonnes of 

counterfeit pesticides. But this success story is far from being an isolated case, because the  

trade in these hazardous substances is booming. This year alone, Hamburg has seen the seizure 

of twelve containers with a total of 196 tonnes of illegally-traded plant protection products, valued 

by the authorities at an estimated EUR 15 million. According to Europol, those responsible for the 

trade in banned pesticides have their roots in organized crime. And Hamburg is the hub for this 

trade. 

The Port of Hamburg's strong links with China almost predestine it to be a hotspot for the 

movement of illegal plant protection products. Such products typically originate in Southeast Asia, 

with China frequently being the country of origin in which the branded goods are counterfeited.   
This is a highly lucrative business for those involved, just as for contraband drugs or cigarettes. 

"Counterfeit plant protection products purchased for 200,000 dollars in the country of origin 

would, if sold in the EU, have a market value corresponding to the original product’s price of two 

million euros," says Gregor Hilfert of the Hamburg Plant Protection Office. 

The path taken by the substances to Hamburg is  the classical one, arriving as they do by ship in 

containers from overseas. Once here, they are then distributed further. The receivers are 



companies throughout Europe, which often turn out to be "letterbox" companies lacking the 

proper authorisation to trade in toxic substances.   As with the drug trade, the counterfeit 

pesticides are thought to reach their end-buyers only after passing through various hands. "We 

have secured quantities that could have been used to treat 100,000 hectares," says Hilfert. This 

would cover an area equivalent to that of Lake Constance. 

The substances contained in the counterfeit pesticides are often hazardous to humans and 

animals. "The active substances are often identical to those found in original products," says 

Hilfert. The problem is the co-formulants, such as solvents, which can account for up to 

50 percent of the plant protection product. "Cheaper substances are substituted-in for the 

corresponding materials in the original products," says Hilfert. These substitutes are not only 

cheap, but are also often so toxic that they can later be found in food products produced from 

crops treated with the illegal pesticides. 

We have secured quantities that could have been used to treat 100,000 hectares. 

Gregor Hilfert 

For the perpetrators, this is not only a lucrative business, it’s also a relatively risk-free one. In 

Germany, they would face prison sentences of a maximum of three years, but in other countries, 

such offences are treated as administrative infringements. The low risk of being caught is the 

same as that for being involved in smuggling drugs or cigarettes. No authority is able to inspect 

the nine million or so containers that pass through Hamburg each year. Like Customs and the 

CID, the Plant Protection Office specifically checks containers that have previously been 

identified via data screening. 

The trafficking of illegal plant protection products first came to the attention of the Hamburg 

authorities back in 2009, when inspection officers working along the city's river bank uncovered 

300 kilograms of banned pesticides in a garage belonging to a businessman. The investigation 

showed that over 200 end-users, mainly in the horticultural trade, had purchased and treated 

crops with illegal plant protection products. The case was considered at the time to be the 

"greatest blow to the illegal trafficking of plant protection products in Germany". 

Motives for purchasing the products vary. Often, it is a matter of maximizing profits. The 

authorities have learned that entire networks of dealers are involved before the illegal products 

are marketed to the end buyer at "half price". In other cases - involving pesticides that are banned 

in the EU - users specifically want the active substance contained in the plant protection product. 

The motive is simple. Some pests have developed resistance to specially adapted and approved 

pesticides. In other cases it is simply easier to apply "chemical bombs", which exterminate 

anything living on the sprayed crops. One example is E605, a highly toxic chemical nicknamed 

"mother-in-law poison" because it was so often used in murders that supplying the substance was 

only permissible upon presentation of personal ID. E605, which is related to chemical warfare 

agents such as Sarin, has been banned in the EU since 2002. 

 


